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B Oct oat the pictnr eon all four tides. 1
'V"fPhea' carefully fold dotted line 1 its

EEf.-, > entire length. Then dotted line 2 and
aw on. .Fold each section underneath

FsS'^saeciatdy. "When completed turn over !
and yoEtH find a surprising result:

ite **_. THE WEATHER.^ ^ ^
I

??' 1C 5," ° cept snow in mounKpj'.-...; /r»\Jy*OA taius. Saturday

£, Z Oc fair and colder
t Oj^O*

^ w^ith cold ware by

ggP" " '

*

O Local Readings.

tucfe.' maximum. 38; minimum^ 24;

gp-Sr-'* jmecipUatiott, .12.

p|v' r events tonight.

B§|fv.--: Skinner building.Modern Woodmen.

KfeiSv* Red aten's ban.Waneta Council, De

gree ot Pocahontas.
' ' Normal school. Mozart and Lyceum

Literary societies.

K|3y_';' Hlgfcschool '. Motion picture play.

jfe Normal floor.High vs. Buckhannon

{$£ High at basuetDaii.
Armory. Sumner High vs. Dunbar

school^ basketball.

Taking Special Course. Dr. A. L.
*> Peters is in New York wher lie is taU»;inga special course in surgery and wodiseasesat the New Yo>k Foly'*clinic Medical school and hospital.

n*is the filth coarse Dr. Peters has

£" taken In this school during the past
* '4ig months. He will return here about

;February 1.

IS* Delivered Address . City Superin*tendent of Schools Otis G. Wilson will

;return this afternoon from ParkershuTXwhere he delivered the mid year
commencement address at the Junior

jBigb school.

At Convention.John O. Morgan is

, ha Pittsburgh this week attending a

wholesale confectioners* convention.

Arthur Pitzer Here.Arthur Pitzer.
". af finra Lee. Peters-

berg, Vc, is here on a visit to his parIPC-Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Pitzer. on

Est Locust avenue. He arrived here
"" Thursday and will leave tomorrow

fN} night -to return to camp.

pH More Snow.During last night two

apt-. inches of snow fell. Now there are

five inches of snow on the ground.
Ki' This snow was. accumulated'by two

previous snows.

K£?.' ,'Coal Lands Acquired.The Consolit-> dation Coal company has acquired
these tracts, which carry with them
the Pittsburgh vein of coal: Fred

KVs' Morgan et ux..- 57 acres and 77 pole;.
gl; Leslie H. Michael et ux.. 3S.5

pti'v acres, gl. Both tracts are located in

jgv' -Lincoln district.

; Lecture Price Too High . Feeling
Bp? 7 -bat the expenditure or $700 to procure

Sergeant Arthur Guy Empey. author

gap; "Over the^ Top." as a speaker to

KgfTV, -deliver a lecture on the war in First
sjfTl-. Presbyterian church, was unwarranted-'eji today Attorney_Kenneth W. Barnes
» decided to drop negotiations with him.

ICommissioner Ira L.. Smith is still in
tonch. -with "Teddy" Roosevelt and
nil hopes have not yet been abandoned
in reference to the wielder of the "big
*tick,~ -which recently has bobbed up
in Washington again.

' Hundreds Being Vaccinated.During
the past few days hundreds of people
hare been getting Taccinated by local
physicians because of the outbreak ot

^..smallpox. One doctor yesterday vac.cinatcd fourteen persons. Martin's
drag store sold four dozen .vaccination
shields in practically a day. The supplyhas been exhausted again, but Mr,
Martin ordered another supply at

^Campaigners Meet.Campaigners in
the "over the top campaign for 35000"
net last evening in Grace English
Lutheran church in the social room of
Mm- church. Enthusiasm was manifestedoyer the work thus far done.
After considering the matter it was

decided not to give out any figures
t/a the public for a day or two. There
-were twenty-five -campaigners in attendanceat lav night's meeting and
luncheon was served by the members
of the Ladies' Aid socie^r.
Yam -for Sweaters.There is no

gfe yarn lor socks at the Red Cross headPS^-quarters at present, contrary to angssV-'nortncement. The grey~5urn. which arte?;:-rived was found to be too heavy for

gV. socks and will be knitted info sweatersinstead. A shipment of sock yarn

gj*;r'-. is expected soon.

Mwjfi'-./ *
'

Sergfc. 'Jamison Here.Sergeant Fred

pi,;." Uaimison. ofCamp Lee. Petersburg. Va.,
BE- arrivedborne yesterday to spend a sevJwtgLinrlnnrliv.;. narents.

Dr. and Mrs. Jesse Jamison, on Mor.jptniown avenue. Serjeant Jamison
Igik*; came in unexpectedly not having acHgSjje:' qnalnted ltls parents that he would arE««

v
live and as he came from the train

^Egpr,'' tpet his father on the street. He wilt

j=V: return to camp on Sunday night.

improving. Malcolm
»* ./ Snider, who was badly injured in a

rp". coasting accident ten days ago. is doS§5' in® nicely at Cook hospital with good
.''jfciB'Mncta of reooverr. _ John Barry.

5 WSK~V&-g£~SZ<i

time. >_ _____ ^ X-" '

New Hospital "Patient.Mrs. A- G.
Carr. of Field street entered Cook hospitaltoday for treatment.

Infected Foot Better.Mr*. H. L.
Troxell who has been confined to her
home on Fifth- street by an infected
foot Is recovering.

into Deveny Building.The MotiongahCompany is today moving from
the third floor ofthe Masonic Temple
to the fourth floor of the Deveny building.The TVfongah Company previouslyoccupied rooms No. 2W-S1S in
the Masonic Temple. *

Visiting in Fairmont.Elmer Tharp
is. in Fairmont for about four days
visiting: friends a-d relatives. Tharp
has been in Erie. Pa., for the past severalmonths workins in the General
Klectric plant. He will return to that
city about-the middle of next week.

Schedule Will Change . The local
office of the Baltimore and Ohio railroadbas received an announcement
that changes will be made in the presentschedule, effective Sunday of this
week. What changes are to lie made
is nol yet known at the local office.

Lecturer Arrives.Captain J. M.
i DeBoau'forr who lectures tonight at
the Opera house as a" number of the
Normal school lecture,course has 'ar-
nveo rn tne city ana is jwinai; o*. «.»v=

j> Fairmont. Capt. Debeaufort has seen
actual experience on the fighting lines
abroad and is conversant -with warringconditions in Prance. Germany:
Belgium aXd Italy. He will illustrate
the Iecture,-flr|yi several hundred ateofopticianvieVs.

Endeavor Election . The annual'
I election of theJFairmont Christian EnIdeavor Union will take place the even:ing of Saturday. February 2. which is
the anniversary of the founding of the
Endeavor movement February 2. 1SS1.

Supposed Murderer Released."W.
Woodford, the negro supposed to have
been wanted by the authorities in
Georgia for a double murder has been
released.from the county jail. A lo!cal man had described the man to
the officers but "Woodford was not the
man wanted, proving to be guilty of
no wrong doing.

Marriage License.Deputy County
| Clerk Phillips has issued a marriage
license to William Hendriolc. 23. and

I Edith McElfresh. 21. both of Fair-
mont.

Has Given Bond.Sam Mohinna.
charged -with bringing in whisker lias
given bond in the sum of S500 to

I await the action of the next grand
[Jury. He is charged with bringing in
fifteen pints on Wednesday night.

Explosive Licenses.These high ex|plosive licenses have been issued ky
j a. G. Martin, county clerk: Purchasers.Lewis Wilson. Fairmont R. D. 2.
I for his own use; S. D. Smyth, Fairmont.R. D. 3, for his own use: X. T.
Jenkins. Fairmont, R. D. 3. for his
own nse: foreman's.C. L. Hankis.
Fairmont, for his own nse: O. B. Koebler.Farmipgton; 'George Willford^.
foreman of the Meredith Construction
-Company. Everson: W. O. DoanelT.
foreman of the Monongahela Valley
Traction Company. BarrackviUe: j
Darby Coal Company, Fairmont; G. H.J
Jackson. Fairmont, venders. Darby j

j COai Company. raamv..w

jriimftL
LECTURE TOM

! j
Many local people -will hear Captain

j J. M. cieBeaufort apeak, at the Grand
! theatre this evening under the aus|pices of the Normal lecture course.
! Following his lecture he will give *11 !
present an opportunity for personal

* fnt0rr{ftTfi.
5 Questions AUU |/ciovii«» (

Captain deBeaufort is an authority
I on the life at the battle front. During j
! his two and one-half years in the war J
zone, he visited the French, British, j
Italian. Russian. Rumanian and Ger-;

j man fronts. He spent four months in
! Germany on a confidential mission for

j the London Daily Telegraph. In Ber- j
lin he got into hot water and AmbassadorGerard later safd to him. "young
man. you never knew the trouble I had
to keep the Germans from shooting
you."
With a magic passport, or nothing

less than a letter to von Hindenburg
from his nephew, ho gained access to

German headquarters and later the [
eastern front and- the waf scenes in
Poland and East Prussia. Xo less, interestingthan his description of the
German war god and his adventures
in the field are his interviews with the
most eminent men in the military,
naval, political and industrial world of
Gorman-.-.

<r..

I PgRSONALS J
Miss Lelia Wormian will leave Fairmontnext week for Columbus, -Ohio,

where she will take a course in the ,

t Ohio Stat* University,
j Mrs. Henry Hnnsaker. who has been j
i very ill for some trme at her home on j

- of
Hlgn street, is yeij ujuvh juiKiwu . ,

this time.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Nuznm, of Chicagostreet, have bees called to Wheelingby the illness of the former's

nephew. Cbas. Linn. woo nas uduoi

gonean operation for mastoid trouble.Mr. Linn is train dispatcher for
the B. and O. and this is the second
operation he has undergone for the
same trouble.
Miss Janet Jamison has gone to

Xew Tort and Washington where she

'
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Above, sweeping off ice b«fore_stone.Below,"curier'stertina'stone' down the

Practically all of American sports
are imported. Even baseball. the
great national came of America is an

adaption or British cricket and round-,
ers. in fact when the albstar Americanand National "league teams'played
in London a few years ago. British
cricket experts called the game "glorifiedroundere."
Scotland gave us golf, but the-bras'

Scot had to have a game which could
be played on the ice in the cold Scot;
tish winters and hundreds of years he
invented curling.
The game, which has been popular

in Canada for years is gaining a footholdin the northern cities of the C'nitedStates where ice is available duringthe winter months. Its popularity
amotfg older men particularly is enhancedby the fact that it does not
demand the strenuous exertion neces- [
sary in hockey and other ice games. 1
while at the same time it gives an

opportunity for healthful outdoor
amusement.
Large biscuit-shaped stones, ireighingfrom 35 to 42 pounds, are used in

curling. The object is to spin them
50 feet across the ice to a series of
concentric circles. The object is to

place the stone nearest the center 01

the circles.
The stones are rounded and polished

and-slide along the ice. Twisting the
handles causes them to curve, somewhatsimilarly to the "hooking" of a

bowling ball.
Four men constitute a team or

"rink." Each is alowed to spin two
stones. At the end of the game the
stone nearest the center counts for
the "rink" to which it belongs. The
other stones do not count.
As one man is curling other membersof his "rink" gather along tie

line of the stone and sweep thelce;
carefully in its path. It is said on i
smooth ice a stone can be made tol
travel at least five feet furter if the!
ice is carefuly swept.

will spend several weeks with rela-
tives.
Miss Irene Hutchinson is ill of grip

at her heme on Fairmont avenue.
Mrs. Howard Hardesty. of Mannington.was a visitor in the city yesterday.
Mrs. Arthur Clayton, of Mannington,was here yesterday the guest of

her mother, Mrs. John U. Cook.
Miss Eva Howell, a W. V. U. student,

has been the guest for several days [
of Mrs. E. M. Cox. oa the East side.

New Member For
Dist. Draft Board

CLARKSBURG. Jan. 25.W. H.
Taylor, prominent- local attorney, receivednotice late yesterday of his appointmentas a member of the district
draft board for the northern district
c? "West Virginia. Kls commission
from tli« president arrived late last
evening and he Immediately qualified.
Mr. Taylor's services as chief clerk j

to the board since it's organization j
last September has been very valuable j
and tho appointment comes in the na-1
ture of a reward for efficient service.!
The enforced absence of Judge iraj

E. Robinson, chairman or the board;
makes necessary the appointment of j
a member of the legal profession so

that the board in its deliberations may
have the benefit of legal advice.
The appointment was an addition to

the membership «f the board which is
increased to six. By having a membercentrally located will insure a quorumat all times for the transaction of
business.

'

Carries Second
Warrant for Man

Carrying a second warrant 'in his
pocket while the prisoners in bis
custody try and settle the first case.

Constable Michael late yesterday at
- . > " -1 Af

temoon re-arresica f . jnuucu »

Point Pleasant, and he is in jail again
to answer a charge of passing a

worthless check on C. A. Powell for
$40 and also for giving Powell a note,
for $500 on which the complaining
witness advanced S20C. Msstal. It is

alleged, represented to Powell that he
was an extensive real estate owner

in Virginia.
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supply of War Savings stamp-, jusi

as soon as they arrive they will be

put on saie at the office of the City
Treasurer.

Fuel Administrator J. Walter Barnesis in Wheeling tpday where he
will make an address before the
Wheeling business- men.

The cold weather during the past
month has resulted in very few fires.
The fire department force is beginningto think that Fairmon'ers have
learned to thaw out fbeir pipes withoutsetting the house afire.

- The number of calls received daily
to thaw out pipes leads CommissionerSmith to believe that people are

waiting on'the water department to

do the thawing.
9

Worker Will Soon
Rule, Says Schwab

NEW YORK. Jan. 24. .diaries ?.!..
Schwab, president of the Bethlehem
Steel Corporation, declared in an addressat a dinner here last night that
the time is near at hand "when the
men of the working class.the men

without property.will control the destinieso£ the world."
"The Bolshevik! sentiment must be

taken into consideration." "ir. Schwab
declared, "and in tho very near future
we must look to the worker for a solutionof great economic questions now
being considered. 1 am not one to.

carelessly turn over my belcugir.su. for
the uplift of the nation, but X an^ one

who lias come to a beiiet tnai me

worker will rule, and the sooner we

realize this the better it will be ror oui

country and the world at large.
"In these times of war." Mr.

Schwab said, "we of America should
not criticize the actions of our Presidentand our nation. We are behind
him and we are behind the nation."

High School Coal
f Shovel is Tagged
The High school shove! was tagged

today following appropriate exercises
held in the auditorium when the pupilswere addressed by Messrs. J. M.
Jacobs and C. W. Evans. Edward Alexander.son of G. M. Alexander, presidentof the Board of Education, taggedthe shovel which was heji. by J.
M. Jacobs. Messrs. Alexander and
State Fiiel Administrator J. Walter
Barnes who were to have been present
at the exercises were out "of the city
and could not be present.
Following the exercises at the High

school the shovel at the Fleming
school was tagged with City. Superintendent.OtisG. Wilson holding the
shovel while the tag was tied on by
Marguerite Morris, daughter of Clyde
Morris, a member of the Board ,of Education.C. W .Evans talked to the
children following the exercises.
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The city has not yet received their

II

FREIGHT SfTOATISK
! LOGALLT IS GOIBi
Both Railroad Yards andj

! Stations Have J^een
Cleared Up.'

__________

Tliere is now- mucli relief in local!
freight congestion at both the Haiti-j

j more and, Ohio and Moncngahela raS
road stations. "Clean-up" v.eck lias

j just enaea az, ine &. cc kj. uuuov.

J Freight Agent John D. Anthony rejports that con;/.stion at the B. "& Ostationis now at a minimum. The
same applies to conditions at the
Monoagahcla freight station.
The effect of the fuel orders was notirableat both stations, gTeatly reducingthe amount of transient freight.

; A "Clean-up" week was, put on at the
B. & O. station, resulting in the re

moral of much freight from the
i freight station and in unloading of
many carload shipments. Freight Ag|eut Anthony is nctv able to report his

' freight house and freight yards in good
i condition.

Notice of the embargo on the three
eastern railroads was received at -the

: B. & O. station yesterday. The notice:
! reads: "You are instructed to embarigo all carload ar.d less than carload
freight on. the Baltimore and Ohio

J railroad, cast of the Ohio river, egcei-r
I domestic food stuffs for human cc-tjsumption and fuel."

*

Billy May Charged .

With Toting a Gun
I, After tlio issuance of a search war

j ranr by Justice Musgrove Constable
f'ficbael and Assistant chief of Po:iice Sea rasa lore yesterday afternoon

! visited the restaurant of Billy Ma.
j colored, on Water street. East Side,
where they found two bags of- beans
and a Quantity of lard, alleged to have
been stolen from the grocery store of
Toe Farris on the East Side. George
Wayne, a negro, employed by Farris,
in inspected and Is being looked for
by the officers. The goods stolen
from Farris are claimed to be worth
5150. As the onicers were leaving
May came in. The officers searched
hini and a revolver was found on his

person. He has been charged with
violating the Johnson gun toting law

before Justice Musgrove and given bail
for a hearing. He has retained AttorneyL. C- Musgrave to defend him.

LATE "WANT" ADS
FOR RENT.Two furnished rooms for

light housekeeping. Between 5th
and 6th streets. Walnut Ave.

^l-25-tf-3m
WANTED.Middle aged lady as housekeeperand companion for three
.~ii »Wo minv in school. Address

I sum., ...... o r.

(R.M. Smith. Box SI, Wortliinston, VT.

j Ya. l-25r5t-331S
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Rev Mr. Brooks Thinks the \
Individual Shock! Decide [
Some of These Matters

There hare bees quite a number of
addresses to the Central Christian
church ia the Brooks-Uewis meetings,
with a. promise of many more.so the'
pastor. Mr. -Mitchell, announced last
night .

Evangelist Brooks, in answer to a

que?Uoa placed in lae oox uut mgui.
raked the church for its "hide-bound'
policy on the question of amusements
and personal liberty. The question
came in. "Where is the Christian to
draw the line on amusements? Is
Rook as harmful as cards?"'
"Every individual must settle these

matters for himself." said the speaker."and the church can": afford to.
sit in judgment on every little thing
that pertains to the habits of it3
members."
"One of the great churches of Americahas officially said that its preacherscant use tobacco. 1 cm not dc-1

fending the use of fobcacca. but its nc !
more, my business -whether or not my!
neighbor shall eat onions for dinner!
than if he shall have a post-prandial I
cigar. The use of tobacco vay be in!
some cases harmful, but it is strainingat a gnat to call it a sin. it is
not a sin "

"There are many innocent games
indulged in that are unquestionably
harmless.with cards. Rook Authors.
Flinch. Pitt, and a number o£ others.
These are played with special cards.
T do not believe it is just the wisest
thing, for christian people to play any
grime with the regular playing cards.
They have been instruments of the
Devil so long that they have become
contaminated. >Ir. Lewis and I enjoy
different forms of recreation, but we

never play cards or dance. If we

should take the pastor, Mr. Mitchell,
and attend a dance tonight, the As.. * kip
socia:? tress vrouiu puum.<h u ***>

work! as unlit for the work we arc do- <

in*."
"But raanr good, christian people}

play cards and dance and if they can't t
see it from my angle. I am not goingi
to condemn them and* call them sinful!
and worldly. I pass it np to the only}
one who has a right to judge. Theextremistin religion.the one who;
tries to judge others. Keeps more;
people out of the church than anyone
else."

ti»> rpvtral continues indefinitely.
"""

; |
Meat Packers Kept
Close Tab on Congress j
WASHINGTON*. Jan. 23..How pack-1

ers worked against Federal investigationof their industries, as proposedin Congress during 1915. and how
they kept in touch with political affairsm Washington in an effort to
forestall the passage of an Investiga'tion resolutions was disclosed today
by documents from the file of Swift
& Company. Read into the records
of the Federal Trade-Commission in[quiry. i

faiti^ for die IV
Oct intieryen mad scant skips mxo

Waiting for the saddea attmek or tho

deadly torpedo.the watch^-on the Atlanticare ob the lookout for the first

Indication of hidden, danger.it's a

leht for life. For thoee leading a quiet
life at hose it is often the unexpected
that happens. It may be that ire are'

' Mysteriously attached by pais in our

bach or limba.

Backache of any hind is often caused

by kidney disorder, -which means that

the kidneys are mot working properly.
Poisonous matter and uric acid accumulatewithin the body in great abend1m.

ance, orenrorkiag the sick kidneys;
hence the congestion ^of blood cassos

backache in the same manner as a

simflsT coageetion is tits head canses

*
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as having said, "and peace caa toe
obtained if Russia maintains the AUTOS-.."- "*.vstandpcincas site evidently intends
to do.

Supplemental Eule
On Coal Prices

WASHINGTON-. Jan. 23.Produ©
era wi!l not be permitted under a rulingby the Fuel Administration today
to add to their prices the recent 4c
cents a ton increase granted to meet
wage raises when coal is sold undei
contracts made prior to August 21
last.'when prices or coal were fixed
by President Wilson.
Nothing in the order granting the}

increased price allows a change ir <

contracts to include the 43 cent* the
Fuel Administration holds. The ruling j
was made today when it came to tlw j r

attention of the Fuel Administration! j
that some scilers were attempting te '

add the 45-jcents. to tbe_price o. coal i
which ihcyTiad sold under" contracts. .

*

.. . .' j

fysterioos U-Boa
headache. Ton become nervous, Aexpov
dent, sick, feverish, irritable, bare spots
appearing before the eves, bags Oder
-tie lids, and lack ambition to do things.

BE PREPAREDI
Tie latest and most effective mean*

of overcoming this trouble, is to eat

sparing)v of meat, drink plenty of
water between meals cad take a singlo
An-n-ric tablet before each meal for a

while, or art II recovered.

Simply ask your favorite droggist for

Anuric,doable strength. In tablets,60c?"
If 70a hare lumbago, rheumatism, goa«,
dropsy, begin immediately with this vnewestdisviverv of Dr. Fierce, who it

Chief Medical Director of Invalids' Hotel »£
and Surgical Institute in Buffalo, N. T. ' sj
Send 10 cents for trial nacfcaee*' - .

i A I 1
mpt delivery. Call 642.

.. p 5
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Will Not Halt Movementfor^
Munitions Director

However. :

Br Associated rrw)
WASH1XCTO.V Jan .23..EdwardX

Stettinius. of Nex^York. was appoint-.
ed today as surveyor general lor all f*jgl
army purchases. When advised of -.'Jd
Mr. Stettinius' appointment. Senator J
Chamberlain said it would not cause fl
the committee to bait its proposals for h

a munition director although he and yM
other committee members regarded vJj
the appointment as progrcsa in reor»»
gnnization. The.v had discussed Mr." -.

Stettinius t-> representative of the
type of men they favor for a directorK^9
of munitions.
The appointment of Mr. Stettinius to

the acr port which ts in effect that ©L
r> munition superviser and director "

all War department purchases was ij
used an the answer of the administralionto the munitioji ministry bill pend--- 1
ins: in the Senate. It effects a com- 1
plete consolidation of ail Wax departmentsupply questions under the sur- - 3
veyor general and on the fact ot the
statement issued by Mr. Baker, Mr. i

S'ettinius is to I:? backed by complete
authority in^his responsible position.

Austria Wants
Peace With Russia

__________
«

(By Associated Pres?)
LONDON". Ja:i. *.'5..Austria has decidedto continue peace negotiations <

v.-ith Russia on the bas's of no annexationand no indemnity, according to a.

Vienna dispatch to the Exchange Telegraphcompany quoting from Const
Czernnia's address before the Reichsrath.

"I demand from Russia not a metre'
of territory not a centime of indemnity."Tho foreign minister is quoted


